
Please don’t apply Stream2Sea like you would that 
chemical stuff.  Mineral sunscreens are meant to sit on top 
of your skin, instead of absorbing into your body. 

If you are new to using mineral sunscreens, here are a 
few application tips: 

- Start with less than you think you need and rub in well.
- If you have extra-dry skin, rub on a little Stream2Sea  
  Nourishing Body Lotion first so it's easier to rub in well.  Nourishing Body Lotion first so it's easier to rub in well.
- Apply in sections and rub the sunscreen in well. 
- Mineral sunscreens can be a bit whitening, so be sure to 
  rub in well. (Do you see a trend here?)

If you apply our sunscreen properlIf you apply our sunscreen properly, it will never run in 
your eyes, rinse off while swimming or make you look like 
Casper (although we do say that white is the new green). 
Now, go forth and enjoy the outdoors!

This is a mineral sunscreen…



Like Us on facebook.com/stream2sea
Be a friend today in our ever-growing community 
and stay afloat of all things EcoConscious!

Read our blog stream2sea.com/blog
Learn more about who we are, what we do and 
what we can accomplish together.

#Stream2Sea #Selfie
Snap a #Selfie with any #Stream2Sea product & 
share on your social media of choice to win >>

Share on instagram.com/stream2sea 
Use #Stream2Sea to capture and share beautiful 
diving, paddling, fishing and more moments!

View pinterest.com/stream2sea
Whatever the adventure, we have a board for that! 
Get inspired by Stream2Sea today.

Follow Us on twitter.com/stream2sea
Hashtag Stream2Sea wherever, whenever. We’d 
love to follow you on your adventures too!

Do You #Stream2Sea?
Join Thousands of Fans Online      Share Your Love for Our Waters      Make an EcoConscious Difference Today!

Add #Stream2Sea to your posts – you might even win some awesome prizes while you are at it!
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